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OUR MISSION STATEMENT
To study and appreciate nature.
To protect and preserve wildlife and
the environment.
To stimulate public interest in, and
promote protection
and preservation of
nature.

Message from the President
I don't think there's any event in
our club calendar that I find more
fun than the Christmas Bird
Count. Heading out with a couple
of like-minded enthusiasts for a
day of flushing every possible
habitat within a defined area is
good in itself, but then there's the

element of competition with the
other teams and the hope of
finding a rarity and gaining
bragging rights at the evening pot
luck when the whole club gets
together at Wye Marsh to report
results, enjoy a delicious meal
and get shaken down (most

pleasurably) at the fundraising
auction for the OWL Foundation.
Dave Schandlen co-ordinates the
CBC and posts the sightings on
our website at
www.csolve.net/~mpfnc. If you
missed it, make sure you get in
on this great day next year!
Kate Harries

113th Audubon Christmas Bird Count - December 15th, 2012
The Audubon Christmas Bird Count is
the oldest and largest citizen-science
program in the world. It provides
valuable information on population
dynamics and trends for hundreds of
North American bird species that are
frequently encountered on count day.
On Saturday, December 15th, 2012 the
count was held in our area. The
Midland Penetanguishene Field
Naturalist Club organizes the count
with 40 volunteers divided up into 12
areas.
These areas, which are consistent from
year to year world wide, are in a circle

with a 15 mile radius. Wyebridge is the
centre of our count circle. This area
encompasses the Wye Marsh and Tiny
Marsh.
This day was mostly sunny with not a
lot of wind and a high of around +2
degrees C. The shoreline was mostly
open due to the warm temperatures
leading up to the count date and there
was very little snow on the ground.
The day was successful again with 61
different species seen with a total count
of 5,534 individual birds.
You can view our count and the total
count results from 1900 to the present

at the Audubon website:
www.audubon.org/bird/cbc
After the count the group gathered at
the Wye Marsh for a pot luck dinner
and a report on their findings. The gift
auction capped off the evening with
lots of laughter and approximately $550
raised for the McKeever Owl
Foundation.
Fringed Gentian
Thanks again to all who took part.
Mark your calendars for next year
Saturday December 14, 2013.
Dave Schandlen
Midland/Penetanguishene Field
Naturalist
Clubby Betty Bennett
Photo
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An owl Adventure
This little owl had an adventure the other night.
He was out looking for dinner and ended up with a car ride.
We were coming back to our friend’s house after dinner out
and my friend hit this little owl with her car.
She went back and found him, wrapped him in her coat and
brought him back to their garage. We were standing around
him hoping that he was going to be alright when he flew up to
the roof of the garage and perched on their chimney cleaning
brush. After a couple of minutes staring down at us with that
"how did I get here look" he flew out the open garage door
and into the night.

picture by Dave Webster

Imagine the tale he will have to tell his friends when he gets
home!
Liz Schandlen

Avian excitement for Wye Marsh

came over to the Marsh the next day. He took photos,
checked out the bird and confirmed it as a female
indigo bunting. A little bit of excitement in
a rather drab winter.

While watching Wye Marsh's bird
feeders as part of Project Feederwatch, I
noticed a small brown bird that stood
out from the usual winter finches. An
LBJ as birders call them, a little brown
job. Looking through the books, I
thought the obvious choice was a
female indigo bunting, but they are
Photo from Wikipedia
supposed to have migrated south long
before January. Hhhmmm…. The staff
were helpful in trying to ID this little thing. We
decided to call an expert. I emailed Bob Bowles, who

If anyone is interested in Project
Feederwach, please contact me and I will
give you some information. It's fun, and
you never know what will turn up!
Dorothy Harper

Lyn Barnett asked “ What is this Caterpillar?”
adult moths are
White-marked Tussock
dull grey and the
Moth (Orgyia leucostigma)
females are
These caterpillars are often
wingless, laying
seen in late summer, and
their eggs on
are recognized by their
distinguishing white tufts
Photo by Lyn Barnett branches and tree
trunks near the
and hairs and bright red
cocoons from
spots. Many people are
which they emerged. The moth
allergic to these body hairs. The

overwinters in the egg stage.
Tussock Moth caterpillars feed on a
wide variety of deciduous trees and
shrubs and are found in most of
North America. (from "An
Introduction to the Study of Insects
" by Borror, Triplehorn and Johnson.)

Betty Bennett
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HUMMINGBIRD
FESTIVAL
Please mark your calendars for
July 12 to 14th for the Wye Marsh
Hummingbird Festival. We are
pleased to announce that Robert
Sargent, founder of The
Hummer/Bird Study Group, Inc., a
non-profit U.S. bird research
organization, and author of Rubythroated Hummingbird, will be the
guest speaker and bander for our
festival. Bob will also be joined by
two Canadian Hummingbird
banders he recently trained from
New Liskeard. If you would like to
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watch a Hummingbird being
banded and learn everything you
ever wanted to know about these
flying jewels, then this is your
weekend to meet Bob along with
Bruce and Jo who are a bunch of
characters and it promises to be a
fun and informative weekend.
The banders may have time to visit
some private homes in the area
that have large numbers of
Hummingbirds visiting their
feeders. If you know of any
people who would be willing to
open their site to the public for a
bird-banding session, please have
them contact Mary Nason or talk to

GUEST SPEAKERS AND SPECIAL EVENTS

Please check your Programme or
Website for Details
INVASIVE SPECIES

Thursday February 21, 2013 7:30 p.m.
Contact:

Contact:

Contact:

Contact: Mary Nason 705-3611018 angelmn1@rogers.com

Jim Charlebois 534-4594
MTM CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION

Waterfowl Viewing Day-Tiny Marsh – April 2013
ON HURONIA REGIONAL MEETING

Saturday May 11, 2013
Spring Regional meeting in Awenda Park.
Contact:

Bob Reader 533-9996

MOVIE MORNING
Saturday February 23, 2013 10:00 a.m.
Irene Berry 361-2500

Sara Street, Executive Director at
the Wye Marsh. Many people
enjoy sharing their passion for
Hummers and may like to have
their Hummers banded as part of
the ongoing research by Bob
which has taught us so much
about migration patterns, life
expectancy, feeding and breeding.
Anyone kind enough to offer will
likely have an opportunity to handrelease a Hummingbird after it has
been banded.

Contact:

Carolynn Fishleigh 549-0827

MR. BIRD OF CANADA
Thursday May 16, 2013, 7:30 p.m.
Bob Reader 533-9996
TORRANCE BARRENS

Saturday June 8, 2013

HORNED LARKS AND TIFFIN PANCAKES

Saturday March 16, 2013
Contact:

Liz Schandlen 526-8320

Contact:

WYE MARSH LASAGNA DINNER WITH GARFIELD
DUNLOP
March 2013
Contact:

SNAPPING TURTLES IN ONTARIO
Bob Reader 533-9996

82nd ON AGM

June 7th – 9th, 2013
Contact:

WYE MARSH SWEETWATER HARVEST
March 30th & 31st, 2013
WHAT'S THE BUZZ?

Thursday April 18, 2013, 7:30 p.m.
Contact:

Bob Reader 533-9996

MATCHEDASH BAY
Saturday April 27, 2013

Bob Reader 533-9996

Contact

Lauren Wright 1-800-440-2366 ext 271

BIG PULL
Garlic Mustard at Tiny Marsh
Kate Harries 322-2545
POT LUCK AND MEMBERS NIGHT

Thursday June 20, 2013
Tiny Marsh
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Our Review of Books
justified in Georgian Bay… Surely we
marina, wetlands, barrens etc. And
can refrain from making the same
useful maps showing Important Bird
mistake with other birds, mammals,
Areas, or parks and wildlife areas.
It's not often that you get a book that's
reptiles and amphibians, whether or not
But
this
is
no
mere
introduction.
The
both a visual feast and a joy to read.
they are of use to us humans as food,
experienced
birder
will
enjoy
the
very
Here is one. The Birds of Georgian Bay,
sport or apparel.”
comprehensive
accounts
of
the
birds
of
Sharing the Joy of Birding is a lovely
Well, books like this help change the
our
area,
their
habits
and
status.
There's
distillation of author Bob Whittam's 50
way people think. The photographers
good news – more Great Egrets, the
years behind binoculars.
have done Whittam proud, offering
successful re-introduction of Trumpeter
Whittam spent 25 years as executive
exceptional windows into the bird world.
director of the Wye Marsh Wildlife
Saul Bocian has some particularly
Centre near Midland and has
striking images. Take the contrasting
“naturalized” all around Georgian Bay,
views of parenthood in his Pied-billed
working on countless studies and
Grebe (p. 40) and Great Blue Heron (p.
surveys. He became a familiar voice
98). In one, the chick is tucked sweetly
across the province as the nature
against the parent's neck, in the other;
columnist on CBC Radio's Ontario
three hungry youngsters mob a longMorning show for 10 years.
suffering adult. Homer Calliwag's
His familiarity with our area is reflected
cascading Common Terns (frontispiece)
in the depth of information and variety
are
poetry in motion, Daniel Cadieux's
of anecdote. Here's his account of
Purple
Martin (p. 160) illustrates eating
getting up “far too early” to participate
on
the
wing,
and Ken Newcombe's
in the Breeding Bird Survey.
Sandhill
Crane
(p. 172) is all about the
“The first stop was at the junction of
joy
of
dance.
One
of my favourites, the
Photo by Lyn Barnett
Hwy. 169 and the old highway, just
Red-eyed Vireo (another of Bocian's, p.
north of Point au Baril. As soon as we
113), captures the elusive quality of a
stopped, we were greeted by two
Swans and the exciting beginning (we
bird in the bush.
amazing sounds that characterize the
hope) of a recovery of a local Piping
Much credit is due to Aurora designer
BBS. The first was a barrage of
Plover population at Wasaga Beach. And Judie Shore who sourced the photos,
mosquitoes and the second was the
there's sad news in the decline of wood
produced the graphics and made
dawn chorus of birdsong that filled the
warblers of our Georgian Bay forests (in everyone's work look wonderful. Wye
air. This joyful sound seemed to come
part due to loss of forest in their neoMarsh volunteer Pam Higgins assisted
from everywhere. It is a magnificent
tropical wintering grounds). Insectivores with editing and production. Friesens, a
feeling to hear the birds chorusing and
like swallows, including Purple Martins, Manitoba company, printed the book in
it is a thrill to be able to recognize the
and Common Nighthawks are suffering, Canada. The publisher is Wye Marsh
repertoire of 20 or more species at each as are grassland birds like the Bobolink
Wildlife Centre, which raised $60,000 in
stop.”
and the Eastern Meadowlark.
donations to cover the costs (these do
As an introduction to birding, Whittam Whittam wonders what we have learned Photo by Gerry B
not include a writer's stipend, Whittam
has everything covered – from the
from the tragedies of the past, like the
donated his manuscript). This means that
lowdown on how to select binoculars to demise of the Passenger Pigeon.
all the proceeds from the sale of every
the noisy spring ritual of the American
“Sometimes it would appear to be
$34.95 book goes to the Wye Marsh.
Woodcock (which can be observed in
nothing,” he writes. “Consider the
Truly a gift. From him to all of us.
the fields next to the Wye Marsh
popular opinion about the Doubleparking lot). There are useful sections
Crested Cormorant and the
Kate Harries
showing the most likely suspects in any indiscriminate culling that some feel is
habitat – cottage, beach, backyard,

This book's a gift.
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The Year Of The Redpoll by
Bob Bowles
Every winter the species composition and
numbers of birds in our area vary greatly.
One winter we have an abundance of Blue
Jays or Red-breasted Nuthatches and the
next year we have none. This is especially
true for raptors like hawks and owls as well
as winter finches. The reason for this is that
they move south in winter in
years when rodent, tree
seeds and cone crops are
low in the north. Many
birders are able to predict in
early fall what species will
move south during the
coming winter by monitor
rodent populations and
seed and cone crops. The
lemmings in the north
beyond the tree line are in
their low cycle so last year
and again this year several
Snowy Owls moved south
into our area. Back in the
winter of 2004/2005 many
Great Gray Owls moved
south due to the collapse of
the Meadow Vole and other
rodent populations so we
called that the winter of the
Great Gray Owls. There
have been several Bald
Eagles around this winter
but the winter of 2012/2013
will be remembered as the
year of the Common
Redpoll. They have shown
up on all the Christmas Bird
Counts and it is easy to observe large flocks
at winter feeders as you drive around Orillia.
This morning I had a flock of over 100 birds at
my Orillia backyard feeder.
Redpolls are small winter finches from the
north smaller than juncos, Purple and House
Finches and about the size of a chickadee or
American Goldfinch. There are several
subspecies or races of Common Redpolls
recognized worldwide. These include the
Southern Common Redpoll, Carduelis
flammea flammea which breeds from Alaska
to Newfoundland and may winter as far south
as California to Virginia. The Mealy Redpoll is

the same subspecies but a pale gray race
that breeds in Scandinavia east to Russia.
The Greater Common or Greenland
Redpoll, Carduelis flammea rostrata, breeds
in the Northwest Territories and may winter as
far south as Colorado to New Jersey. They
also occur in Greenland, Baffin Island and
winter in Iceland and the British Isles. The
Lesser Redpoll, Carduelis flammea cabaret,
occurs in the U.K. through central Europe and

the Iceland Redpoll, Carduelis flammea
islandica that breeds in Iceland and may
winter in Europe. All of the above at this time
are considered subspecies of the Common
Redpoll and only the Southern Common and
Greater Common are found in our area.
The American Ornithologists' Union
recognizes another species at this time, the
Arctic Redpoll. The two subspecies are the
Greenland Hoary Redpoll, Carduelis
homemanni hommemanni which breeds in
the Northwest Territories and may winter as
far south as Michigan to Maryland and the
Southern or Lesser Hoary Redpoll,
Carduelis homemanni exilpes, which breeds

from Alaska to Labrador and may winter as
far south as Oregon to Maryland. Therefore,
at the present time two species of redpolls
each with two subspecies may be found in
our area some winters and some birders
have been able to observe and photograph
all four subspecies in one flock. However, be
aware that there is much debate on the
taxonomy of redpolls. Some suggest there is
just one species of redpoll with several
subspecies while others
suggest there may be as
many as six separate
species. There are
intermediates that occur
between the Common and
Hoary Redpolls so they
should be identified with
caution and may not be
able to be separated in the
field or even the hand.
Some authors maintain that
the Southern Hoary and the
Southern Common should
be lumped into just one
highly variable species.
Since there are so many
large flocks of redpolls this
winter at feeders, we will
work through a flock to see
how many of the four
subspecies that you can
separate.
All redpolls have a bright
red cap on the forehead
and a black chin. The most
common subspecies in
most flocks is the Southern
Common Redpolls which
will usually make up at least 95% of the flock.
They are noticeably streaked on the sides,
rump and undertail coverts. Adult males are
richly washed with rosy pink, first year males
with light pink, adult females lack any pink
and first year females are dark and heavily
streaked. The bill is long and not stubby like
the Hoary Redpolls. Once you have figured
out all the Southern Common Redpolls in
your flock look for a bird of the same size but
with a short stubby bill and the appearance of
a pushed-in face. Males stand out with their
overall frosted appearance, pure white
rumps, less pink on the breast, lightly
streaked flanks and almost no streaking of
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the undertail coverts. Some adult and first
year females may be quite streaked on the
rump and sides and are best left not
separated from Southern Common Redpolls.
Then check your flock for redpolls that are
10% larger than the others and you may find
one or two Greater Common or Hoary
Redpolls. The Hoary Redpoll is the largest
and palest of all redpolls and males with their
overall white appearance, very little pink,
little streaking of the sides, flanks and no
streaking of the undertail coverts look like a
large snowball. Females and first year birds
are still lighter than other species and their
larger size, short stubby bills and pushed-in
face make them recognizable after some
observation time. The large, dark Greater
Common Redpoll may also be found in very
small numbers and may be more common
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pushed-in forehead profile. Looking for one or
two Greater Common, Hoary or Southern
Hoary Redpolls in a large flock of Southern
Common Redpolls can be fun and like playing
the game “Where's Waldo”. You will be
amazed at how these birds can be hidden
Photo from Wikipedia in a flock at first but in plain view of a
discerning eye. It will certainly improve
your bird identification skills.

than Hoary Redpolls during some winters.
They can be separated from Southern
Common Redpolls by their larger size,
heavier bill and darker plumage and from

Drawings of the four subspecies of winter
redpolls possible in our area by Bob
Bowles.

Bob Bowles
Hoary Redpolls by their darker plumage,
heavy streaking and longer bill lacking the

leap. One precious memory was
when a beautiful brown and
white sharp-shinned hawk
As a young child l was always
chose to alight in the open and
fascinated by my Uncle Vic's
preen itself with the sunlight
stories of
revealing the delightful striped
animals he had
pattern of its feathers. Another
seen. l was also
was watching a male marsh
jealous. How
hawk soar in the sunlight
come he had
against a brilliant blue sky, the
seen all those
sun making its colours glow, bird
things and l
watching of the kind Roger
hadn't? The
would approve.
answer was
As you no doubt have already
once again
discovered, the answer to the
impressed upon
question of my youth, is time.
me t'other day
Some things take time and time
as Mungo and l
& even more time. lt's good to
Photo from Wikipeda
slogged through
realise that beneath all that
two inches of
snow and ice the frogs, turtles,
wet snow at the
determine how quickly l move, if bugs and things that l haven't
cell. We were rewarded by the
any. So far l've seen everything
seen yet are there awaiting
sound of something submerging from a woodland jumping mouse
another spring. I'm thankful that
in the melt-swollen creek. l saw
to a large pair of yearling moose now l can spend time
movement but nothing else, no
calves. At times l've needed to
sauntering. lt's time well spent.
animals, no birds and precious
be careful not to step on torpid
Dave Whitehead.
little plant life, if you don't count dragonflies and to catch my
the ever-present trees. lt
balance when a leopard frog
seemed devoid of life.
decided at the last moment to

Sauntering

Fortunately, I've been there on
many occasions. l saunter along
with my binoculars around my
neck and let whatever l see
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